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Accoun
nting Stude
ents and The
eir Writing Skills: Insid
de‐Outside Autoethnoographic Refflection

Abstracct:
per seeks to
o report on the findinggs of a qualitative resea
arch projectt that sough
ht to
This pap
illuminaate one coh
hort of accounting studdents underrstanding an
nd approachh to writingg. The
first in a planned series of pro
ojects, this pparticular re
esearch insttance used tthe paradiggmatic
framew
work of an authoethnoggraphic briccolage as a reflexive
r
tool so as to ggain entrée into
this coh
hort’s awareeness. What emerged ffrom this ‘in
nside‐outsid
de’ methoddology or ‘re
esearch
into self’, ‘research
h through se
elf’ and ‘ressearch on se
elf’ was the
e apparent ttension betw
ween
the requirements of
o tertiary writing
w
and the ‘contexxts of culturre’ and ‘conntext of situation’
of the aaccounting cohort.
c
Thiss tension apppears to haave arisen as
a these stu dents’ prevvious
contextts of educattion were grrounded in didactic teaaching and learning witth the possibility
that crittical thinkin
ng and reading‐writing connection
ns were absent. Thus, tthese stude
ents
were un
nable to maake semioticc transfers between th
he various fo
orms of gennres and reggisters
required by a univeersity class,, and possibbly the requ
uirements of twenty‐firrst century
accounttancy. It wo
ould appearr that while proficient in
i the techn
nicalities reqquired by pre‐
service accountantts, as they had
h never eexperienced
d a learning environme nt that requ
uired
meta‐aw
wareness and meta‐co
ognitive inteeractions, th
hey focused
d only on suurface featu
ures of
writing,, as opposed to using writing
w
as a means of ‘rrendering and connectting thought’.

Accoun
nting Stude
ents and The
eir Writing Skills: Insid
de‐Outside Autoethnoographic Refflection
uction: The Intersection of Eyes a nd I’s
Introdu
This paper is the first in a series oof ever deep
pening inquiry, focusingg on how te
ertiary
accountting students understaand and deaal with the writing
w
dem
mands of an accountingg
course. As will be unpacked
u
in
n an ensuingg section, itt was deemed that sincce this proje
ect
mmediacy of
o deep personal reflecction while
commeenced with a single moment and im
standing in front of
o an accoun
nting class, aan autoethn
nographic approach
a
(EEllis 2004; Adams,
14) was conssidered thee most appropriate. Autoethnograaphy is grou
unded in
Jones and Ellis 201
“the ‘teelling of personal storie
es’ that seekk to a self, or
o some asp
pect of a lifee as it interssects
with a ccultural con
ntext” (Ellis 2004:46). Inn this instan
nce an ‘insid
de‐outside’ methodolo
ogy (Bak
2015) w
was further employed as
a the first aauthor unpacked his au
utoethnogrraphic reflecctions
and exp
periences to
o the second in order tto navigate the ‘fluid id
dentities’ (BBauman 200
04) that
appeareed in this “rreflection on action an d reflection
n in action” (Schon 19883: 74 ). Hen
nce,
from th
his point on you will see
e research ppresented in a somewh
hat informaal modality, with
differen
nt sections using
u
different fonts annd register shifts so as to fully reppresent the first‐
hand exxperience and develop
ping understtanding as the
t ‘insider’’ shifted to ‘outsider’
understtanding. Or to put it more succincctly, the ove
erall languag
ge use reve als the jourrney
both au
uthors moveed through in their travvel from taccit knowledge to expliccit knowledge
symbolized by disccursive reprresentationss (Taylor 20
004).
The Con
ntext: Lookking into Myy Eyes,…. an
nd I
Standing in
n the designated lecturre theatre at the comm
mencement of the Wintter
Quarterr in the School of Busin
ness at a priivate univerrsity in Soutthern Califoornia, lookin
ng out
at the aarray of facees one quickkly realizes that there appears
a
to be a significcant diversity in
the room. Taking the
t register simply conffirms my pe
erception. The
T assumpption here iss that
diversitty is a good thing, and it
i is. Indeedd the Univerrsity has recceived an aw
ward for the
extent o
of diversity in the student populattion. As the
e quarter progresses it becomes cllear
that wh
hile the course addressses the stan dard cross section of introductoryy accounting topics
‐ record
ding, adjusting, comple
eting the ac counting cyycle, invento
ories, internnal control and
a
more ‐ tthe studentts seem relu
uctant to enngage in disscussing and
d explainingg these conccepts.

A questtion comes to mind: “I wonder if ttheir languaage background and skkills is influencing
their ab
bility to express themse
elves regardding course
e content?”
A review off the studen
nt cohort1 bbrings to the
e fore some
e interestingg characteristics
confirm
ming the inittial assessm
ment of dive rsity. For exxample, while the classs age range is from
18 to 311 the average age is clo
oser to 20 yyears. While
e the majority of the sttudents werre born
in the U
United Statees of Americca they all hhad completed their high school sttudy in the
countryy. After inqu
uiring of the
e students itt was estab
blished that there is a raange of language
diversitty of the parrents of the
ese studentss. The langu
uages includ
de:
English

37

Spanish

15

Arabic

5

Hindi

4

Cantonesee

1

Japanese
e

2

Tagalog

5

Gujarati

3

Indonesian
n

1

Chinese

1

Romanian
n

1

Urdu

1

Afrikaans

1

While the majority
m
of the
t studentts spoke English as their primary laanguage, a
numberr drew on their family languages w
when in the
e home environment. TThe studentts also
reporteed that while a high pro
oportion of the parents had comp
pleted high sschool, few
wer had
completed universsity study. This
T means tthat many of
o this cohort are first ggeneration
he
university studentss. However,, one can seee that langguage diverssity is still ppresent in th
background
d of many off these studdents. The picture
p
that this seemss to suggest is that
family b
with lan
nguage variety in the background,
b
, students might
m
face difficulty
d
in ggrasping materials
presentted in classees and strugggle to writee about the
e content off courses.
A Conciise Review of the Literrature: “Bettter Than A Poke in the Eye with A Blunt Sticck”
Part of the overall teacching conteext, and certtainly the linguistic conntext in whiich this
study iss located, is the obvious cultural a nd language difference
e faced by tthe ‘insider’’
researccher. As an Australian
A
teaching in CCalifornia th
here were obvious
o
diffferences in all
facets o
of language use. Of parrticular inteerest was the use of ‘Stryne’, or thhe linguistic
metaph
hors peculiaar to the Australian lan guage. Thiss is reflected
d in the titlee of this secction,

1

This parrticular coursee had 47 students.

with ph
hraseology ‘better
‘
than
n a poke in tthe eye with a blunt stick’ having a cultural capital
related to ‘things could
c
be wo
orse’. In seaarching for literature re
elated to acaademic accounting
and terttiary literaccy, we came
e to the rea lization that it could acctually be w
worse!
Even the most
m cursoryy attempt too review the
e literature related to tthe ‘accoun
ntant
academ
mic’ in generral reveals that
t
at best “it’s fragmented”, and
d at worst ““there is an
absencee” (Samkin and Shneider 2014: 2) . When it co
omes to ressearch literaature dealin
ng with
the con
ncept of stud
dents and writing
w
withhin an accou
unting degre
ee, and how
w these stud
dents
cope with writing in
i a university setting tthere appeaars to be lim
mited scopee.
While it is clear
c
that acccountancyy in the tertiiary space has
h undergoone tremendous
ullaos 2004)), to what ddegree and in
i which are
eas appearss to be difficcult to
global cchange (Pou
assess. Certainly Enthoven (19
976), a sem
minal researccher in the accounting area, criticized
tertiaryy accountancy over fortty years agoo as being “orientated
“
to financiall enterprise
e
accountting and auditing,” and
d “neglects other areass such as projects, projject analysiss”
(1976: 1138 ). It would seem a logical concclusion thatt with this apparent
a
neeglect in the
ese
latter tw
wo an undeerstanding that writing has differe
ent forms orr text types and differe
ent
purposees has also been an ongoing issuee. If the rese
earch arising
g out of thee tertiary sp
phere in
generall is any guid
de, it could be
b non‐exisstent. “Acco
ountants sho
ould be traiined for the
e
broader dimension
ns of accoun
nting” (Enthhoven 1977
7:89). Devit (1991:343) makes it ve
ery clear
that anyy “tax accou
unting community is innterwoven with
w texts: texts
t
are th e tax accou
untant's
productt, constitutiing and defiining the acccountant's work. Thesse texts alsoo interact within
w
the com
mmunity.” More
M
imporrtantly she ssuggests thaat all forms of writing aand semiotic
constru
ucts are inteertextual in nature, andd therefore accounting
g students nneed to read
d and
criticallyy examine a wide rangge of comm unity based
d texts, as well
w as exploore how the
ey can
personaally transliteerate and use a varietyy of text typ
pes applicab
ble to their rrole. While it goes
withoutt saying thaat accountin
ng students should read
d and write much morre, it is perhaps not
entirelyy their respo
onsibility.
Another related aspecct to this nootion of intertextuality is the reseaarch suggestting
universities tend to
o develop “discourse
“
ccommunitie
es,” which te
end to silo tthe thinkingg and
eld they foccus on. Twe
enty‐first century learn ing at instittutions
the oveerall discourrse of the fie
of higheer learning “must begin
n to shift thhe focus from teaching to learningg” (Hodge 2007:9).
Kaur an
nd Sidhu (20
014) are mo
ore forthrighht, suggesting critical liiteracy skillss should be
ea

foundattional aspecct of all univversities. Em
mbedded in
n the curren
nt discussionn surroundiing
critical tthinking is the
t emerge
ence of authhentic learning. The general conseensus is thatt a
more exxperiential approach to
o tertiary teeaching and
d learning sh
hould be thhe norm in
universities. Drawiing on the writing
w
of Deewey (1938
8), Carter (2013) believves that writting
should be a centraal core in any experienttial classroo
om activity or
o experien ce. Followin
ng a
flow thiis could incllude “demo
onstration oor participattion in a con
ncrete expeerience, reflective
observaation, abstraact concepttualization aand active experiment
e
ation” (Cartter 2013:23
39).
While it hass been some time sinc e Bazerman
n (1992: 63)) complaineed that at be
est
disciplin
nes in the teertiary sphe
eres only enngage in “bo
order skirmishes” rega rding integrating
mmentaries
authenttic experien
nces, thinkin
ng and tertiiary literacyy skills, more
e recent com
suggestt that little has
h really ch
hanged in uuniversity prractice in th
his regard (LLea 2015).
Bazerm
man (1992) also
a complained that inn his opinion the linking of tertiaryy teaching with
w
textboo
oks was a major
m
cause of studentss lacking the
e necessary skills or oppportunitiess to
engage in lateral th
hinking, and
d by inferennce the development of
o necessaryy interdiscip
plinary
literacyy skills. “Texxtbook disco
ourse is a puurveyor of hegemonic
h
univocality discourse” rather
than “th
he locale off heteroglosssic contenttion” (Bazerrman 1992: 62).
Related to the concept of ‘heterooglossic contention’ in any learningg space,
Cambou
urne (1995,, 2002), Goo
osens (20133) and Fitzsiimmons and
d Kilgour (22016) found that a
series o
of conditions facilitated
d an authenntic learningg experience
e. These inccluded immersion,
demonsstration, expectation, response,
r
eemploymentt, approxim
mation and rresponsibilitty. In
what haas become framed
f
as ‘Cambournee’s Conditio
ons of Learning’, these elements of
o praxis
appear to show that in any orrganizationaal structure if learners are allowedd to take co
ontrol of
their leaarning in a ‘risk free en
nvironmentt’, then theyy commence
e to genuin ely engage in the
learningg process an
nd the conttent. If the ttutor plays more a facilitative rolee moving ou
ut of the
way of tthe learningg process, in combinattions of explicit instructtion and reaadings the
studentts begin to find
f
their ow
wn pathwayy to undersstanding. While seeminngly innocuo
ous the
words ‘‘feeling safee’ would appear to us tto suggest that the elements of ‘soocio‐emotio
onal’
learningg are also in
ntegral to th
his concept of learningg which beco
omes a pos itive interse
ection
of multiple domain
ns includingg academic, behaviouraal, cognitive
e and psych ological.

It is also beecoming increasingly cl ear that wh
hile there arre some com
mments, alb
beit
relativeely sparse, regarding th
he importannce of writin
ng as a means of engenndering thin
nking in
all discipline areas,, there is a correspond
c
ding preponderance of comments related to how
h
poor cu
urrent tertiaary literacy skills
s
as a w
whole are, and writing in particularr. In the Ausstralian
contextt Absalom and
a Gloebiowski (2002)) believe tertiary literacy is in ‘crissis’. If tertiary
literacyy is in crisis then
t
it would seem thaat the tertiaary writing beyond
b
the confines off
creativee writing co
ourses is in dire
d straits. If indeed th
here is a crisis in stude nts’ writingg ability
at univeersity level, then the fo
ollowing queestion beco
omes param
mount: whatt are the actual
causes beyond tho
ose previoussly mentionned?
While it cou
uld be the case
c
that a ttextbook‐baased tertiarry curriculum
m has stifled
studentts’ ability to
o think more
e critically aand write ‘u
unthinkinglyy’ within thee confines of
o their
chosen field of study, the rese
earch base ssuggests that there is more
m
in playy. While higgh
schoolss have been blamed forr the wallingg in of writiing skills intto discreet ddisciplines well
w
before university commences
c
s (Coffin 19997), another critical issue arising oout of the
Americaan and Austtralian conttext is the reelationship between th
he discoursee spoken att home
and thee modalitiess of languagge used at uuniversity. Given
G
the cu
urrent multiicultural natture of
all classses at all levvels of education, unlesss the home
e or school uses Englishh as its prim
mary
mode o
of interactio
on students can find th emselves caaught in a la
anguage dillemma of not
being able to fully appreciate the nuancees of both written
w
and spoken langguage (Bord
dieu
0, Goff 2013
3). Even stu dents of En
nglish‐speakking homes can find thaat the
and Passseron 1990
discourse and vario
ous forms of
o universityy textual mo
odalities and registers are very diffferent
g
the linnguistic “ground
to the laanguage exxpectations of higher e ducation, and cannot grasp
rules” (Sheeran & Barnes 1991). “Increassing numbers of studen
nts now adm
mitted into our
program
ms are insuffficiently prrepared for the demands of university life or lack the basic
study skkills and con
nfidence ne
eeded to succceed” (:4).. While man
ny universitties now havve
specificc teaching units where students caan receive the
t approprriate supporrt, it has been
suggestted that theese specializzed units te nd to be un
nderfunded and with thhe increasin
ng
volumee of students entering higher
h
educcation are unable to co
ope. When itt comes to writing,
Dayton (2015) sugggests this entire system
m of supporrt from individual tutorrs through to
t
specialized centerss is hampered becausee of studentts’ “lack of knowledge
k
rregarding th
he
writing process. Giiven that they feel prodduce is plen
nty good enough in theeir first drafft” (vii).

While a bro
oader know
wledge of hoow writing works
w
for different purrposes and
differen
nt audiencees would appear to be a necessaryy componen
nt for tertiarry students as a
whole in the 21st century, then accounta ncy students in the twenty‐first ceentury need
d to
becomee acutely aw
ware that “ttexts are so interwoven
n with and deeply embbedded in th
he
commu
unity that teexts constitu
ute its prod ucts and itss resources, its expertisse and its
evidencce, its needss and its vallues” (Devittt 1991:354
4).
Researcch Framewo
ork: Seeingg Eye to I
The specificc ‘qualitativve research’’ design (Flick 2014) of this projectt was based
d on the
method
dological fraamework orr ‘bricolage’’ (Webster & Mertova 2007) of auutoethnograaphy
(Ellis 20004). In this instance, th
he autoethnnographic framework
f
utilized an iinvestigativve
pastichee of a conveenience sam
mple‐case sttudy (Hamilton & Corb
bett‐ Whittieer, 2013) an
nd
‘inside‐outside’ diaalogic negottiations (Ba k, 2015).
With the firrst author liiving and w
working in Caalifornia and having dirrect contactt and
familiarr ‘insider’ kn
nowledge re
egarding th e responde
ents and the
eir contextss, he had an
intimate understan
nding of the
eir “ways off knowing” (Lytle and Cochran
C
Sm
mith 1993:41
1).
Recognizing the strength of th
his ‘insider kknowledge’’ we were also cogniza nt that this
de” (Chang,, Wambura Gunjiri and
d
approacch can “cross the reseaarcher‐part icipant divid
Hernandez, 2012: 28). Hence to ensure ssound ‘trian
ngulation’ off the data (FFlick 2014),
nd Lincoln 22013) of the
e data collection and riigor of analysis, the
qualitiees or ‘fairness’ (Guba an
second author enggaged with the
t data an d the first researcher
r
as
a an ‘outsidder.’ This ap
pproach
allowed
d ‘qualitativve distance’ (Fitzsimmoons and Lanphar 2013). This was nnot undertaken
with a vview to bein
ng objective
e, but rathe r provided the opportu
unity for a ‘‘triptych diaalogic’
allowingg a steppingg ‘inside and outside’ oof the data by all resea
archers. Thrrough reflecctive
dialogue between us we were
e able to refflexively disscuss the salient emerggent themes
(Rudesttam & Newtton, 2015), negotiate tthe nuancess of the rela
ated researcch literature
e (Dillon
2008), rrefine and conflate
c
app
parent initiaal differences (Tullis 20
013) and ‘chhrystallize’ the
t
data’ (B
Borkan 1999
9).
These meth
hodological triangulatioon compon
nents were undertaken
u
n as
synchro
onistically as possible after
a
the datta gatheringg process and the dataa analysis. As
A
detailed
d in ensuingg sections th
his commennced a ‘thre
eefold codin
ng process’ (Charmaz 2015)
2
which ‐ once comp
pleted ‐ wass followed bby a series of
o ‘dialogic discussions’
d
’ (Thomas 2010).
2

Critical Points of Autoethnog
A
graphic Refl ection, Rea
action and Response:
R
A meeting of
o ‘eyes’
Denzin’s (20
004: 453) re
ecommendaation that “meaning,
“
in
nterpretatioon and
Taking D
represeentation aree deeply intertwined inn one another,” the ‘insside‐outsidee’ methodo
ology
employyed in this project
p
is furrther develooped througgh the follo
owing discusssion in whiich the
critical points of reeflection are
e unpacked in tandem with a more critical coomment. Ass Yeo
nographer iss of “Now ruunning thro
ough a
(1988: 446) comments, the language of thhe autoethn
channel of Then.”
Reflectiion 1: One of
o the bigge
est challengges we faced
d in the US was that st udents did not
always purchase asssigned textbooks. Forr example a principles of
o accountinng textbookk might
cost weell over US$300 which represents a cost in exxcess of $10
00 per quartter in a thre
ee
quarterr sequence. Without th
heir readingg the require
ed materials ahead of ttime there was
clearly a gap in theeir understaanding. So t he language
e of the sub
bject matterr was only
addresssed in moree general terms rather than speciffically. They depended on the instructor
to explaain. Second‐hand copie
es or out off date prior editions wo
ould often bbe obtained
d on
Amazon
n.
I found the classro
oom rather quiet.
q
If I poosed a quesstion I would often havve to wait fo
or
responsses. This wo
ould reflect the fact thaat they had not purcha
ased the texxtbook and
therefo
ore had not read the asssigned chappter material. I would often restatte the quesstion in
simplerr terms. Or say:
s In yourr own wordss what do you
y understand . . .
Reactio
on: While ‘w
wait time’ is a key compponent of teeaching, the
ere was moore to not beeing
able to read the teext book prio
or to class, aand there seemed to be
b a total lacck of
understtanding tha
at classroom
ms were gro unded in qu
uestions, an
nd that it waas the studeent’s
responssibility to ta
ake charge of
o their learrning. This was
w not theiir fault as thheir whole previous
p
learning
g milieu app
pears to have been bassed on a did
dactic form of teachingg and learning.
Thus, th
hese studen
nts, as nice as
a they werre, had no understandin
ng of criticaal literacy, or
o when
it comees to writing
g, no sense of
o writing aas a form off critical literracy. They aappear to be so
driven b
by the note‐‐taking and
d ‘text book as gospel’ form
f
of terttiary educattion that an
ny form
of laterral thinking is foreign to
o them. Thinnking outsid
de the box is
i a natural consequence of
critical thinking, allong with itss corollariess of being able to mana
age differennt forms of data,
thinking
g and of cou
urse human
n interactionns: emotion
nal, socio‐em
motional, loogico‐matheematical
to namee a few. If these
t
studen
nts couldn’tt think in thee circular th
hought proccesses requiired by

professionals today, how wou
uld they be aable to even
n begin to comprehendd and conjoiin the
complexxities the multiple
m
loosse ends requuired by tod
day’s accoun
ntants?
While resta
ating and reeframing quuestions is a strong ‘refflective’ tooll, writing ass a
primaryy means of connecting
c
the head, tthe heart an
nd the hand
d seems to hhave never been
b
a
part of their learning. Reflectiing on actioon and in action (Schon 1993) is onne the ‘hallm
marks’
of a pro
ofessional. However,
H
an
n integral coomponent of
o this proce
ess is writinng as a ‘textt
analystt’, or as the means thro
ough which one renderss and re‐ren
nders one’s thoughts th
hrough
socio‐em
motional reeflection. Writing
W
lecturre notes is just
j the firstt step. Dialoogic interacttion
with thee lecturer sh
hould be an
nother compponent of th
his entire prrocess, and seems to be
absent ffrom their thinking
t
and
d experiencce.
Surely acco
ountants wo
orking in thee 21st centu
ury work witth more thaan numbers,, or
think in
n a lock step
p modality.

Reflectiion 2: My im
mpression was
w that stuudents were
e not confid
dent in takinng the initiaative
when reesponding to
t questions or when aasked for th
heir opinion. This mightt of course reflect
that theey were unaaccustomed
d to actuallyy expressingg an opinion
n. Not risk ttakers.
Reactio
on: Risk takiing is one th
he key condditions of au
uthentic learrning Cambbourne (199
95,
2002). W
Without thiis intentiona
ality to stepp out and ‘have a go’ in
n the relativve safety of a
lecture or tutorial room,
r
autheentic learninng will not become a part
p of theirr ‘sense makking
system’’.

Reflectiion 3: I senssed that the
e students w
who came from
f
a non‐English bacckground we
ere
uncertaain about th
heir languagge use. I do not believe
e that they grasped
g
wh at you call the
t
notion o
of audiencee. Not yet. And
A maybe this would have been addressed iin Freshman
Compossition but itt was not ob
bvious to m
me. I had to drive
d
home the conceppt that as business
particip
pants or eveen as non‐business gradduates thatt they would
d have to knnow how to
o write
and how
w to addresss different recipients oof things likke business letters or reeports. I felt that
there w
was a real gaap in their le
earning aboout this elem
ment of com
mmunicatioon. In my daay (a
long tim
me ago) we used to takke a class in Business English, and Speech Com
mmunicatio
on.

Reactio
on: Reading like writerss and writinng like readeer, transactional think, or what Ha
ass
terms ““rhetorical reading
r
infeerring of infoormation su
uch as cultu
ural context,, motives an
nd
judge q
quality” (Hasss 1993:24) are importtant. In otheer words wrriting as texxt analyst, leearning
to read and then write
w
persua
asively and tthe need to understand
d the linkagge between field
tenor an
nd mode arre all importtant skills.

Reflectiion 4: Did th
hey read the required materials and understand these? Was there a sense
of interrtextuality ‐ i.e. did the language oof the readin
ngs filter intto their wri tten respon
nses?
Reactio
on: While th
his point rela
ates to seveeral other reeflective‐rea
action sectioons, the ma
ajor
point off this issue is
i that studeents need too be able to
o bring theirr reading, qquestioning and
writing under meta
acognitive control.
c
Thiss requires more
m
than re
etelling of m
material and
d will
also invvolve the ap
pplication off a process oof synthesiss through th
he careful w
weighing up an
array off different text
t forms. Intertextual
I
l exploratio
on “exploress the range oof texts wriitten by
membeers of that profession,
p
how
h those ttexts serve the
t rhetorical needs off the commu
unity,
how tho
ose texts intteract, and how that innteraction both
b
reflectss the valuess and constiitutes
the worrk of the pro
ofession” (D
Devitt 1991::384). This process
p
also
o representss a construcctivist
and con
nstructism reflective
r
lin
nkage, or thhe ability to move acrosss and connnect semiotiic
bounda
aries.

Reflectiion 5: At La Sierra Univversity theree is a Cente
er for Student Academiic Success. This
T is a
place w
where students could go
o for furtheer help in te
erms of stud
dy and careeer advice. In
n the
of Business we ran a very helpful tutorial serrvice for the
School o
e Accountingg students in
particullar. The emphasis how
wever was onn achievingg understand
ding of the technicalities of
the cou
urse, gettingg homeworkk successfu lly completed rather th
han on buildding a deep
per
understtanding of the
t topics being covereed.
Reactio
on: The conccept of build
ding deeperr understan
nding of wha
at writing iss and how itt works
requiress a deep un
nderstanding
g of languaage aspects beyond gra
ammar and grapho‐pho
onics.
Understtanding autthentic writting is an inhherently and deeply seated semanntic understtanding.
What sttudents of all
a disciplinees need is ann awarenesss of how te
exts change,, as audiencce and
purposee changes. More
M
imporrtantly, writting for academic, proffessional annd personal
purposee allows “evvery newer ways to meean” (Bakhttin 1981 :346).

Reflectiion 6: 'We love your acccent" was tthe typical comment from many. Certainly att times
a non‐A
American caan fall into the
t trap of uusing a word that has a very differrent meanin
ng. An
eraser ccleans the board
b
not a rubber whiich is a cond
dom. So I had to be carreful when doing
classroo
om presentations to ch
hoose my w
words carefu
ully so as no
ot to confusse. But theyy were
very po
ositive about my particu
ular range oof experiencce having co
ome originaally from So
outh
Africa (tthey rarely could tell th
he differencce in accentt to Australia) lived andd worked in
n
England
d and Australia. So my teaching exxamples cou
uld come from any of tthose places. This
was a p
positive.
Reactio
on: Just as students ben
nefit from a tutor who has a wide range of prractical experience,
so too sstudents need a wide ra
ange of wriiting demon
nstrations frrom other ssocio‐cultura
al
settingss that are part of a pra
actical real‐llife set of sccenarios. They need to be able to engage
e
with theese demonsstrations byy ‘approximaating to thee genre’ and
d gain usefuul feedback that
applies to meet theeir specific needs.
n
Whille understan
nding that writing
w
for a variety off
professional purpo
oses will alw
ways be a geenuine need
d for accoun
ntants, writiing is also the
t
means through wh
hich one can
n find one’s genuine ideentity and personal
p
voiice. Writing
g is also
a demo
onstration off power and
d an enableer or entry in
nto power circles.
c
As (G
Gee, 1989) notes,
n
writing is the mean
ns of revealling who is ‘‘in’ and who
o is ‘out’ of the club.
Conclussion and Re
ecommenda
ations
As set out in the initial paragraphhs, this is the
e first in a series of inteended
investiggations into accountingg students’ tthoughts re
egarding wrriting in onee case‐studyy
setting.. What is cleearly neede
ed is furtherr investigation into a more
m
focusedd study that gives
o the habitu
us and school backgrouund of a largger set of acccounting sttudents. In
voice to
addition
n, other patthways for the
t integrattion of writing skills intto a course structure need
n
to
be evaluated.
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